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mmunist rule in Saigon
it essential, Hanoi says

North Vietnam denied
la'n'ts a Communist government
lid said it seeks one broadly •
Ltional political and religious

Jrhanh Le, Hanoi's spokesman
ftam peace talks, said Secretary
(lliain P. Rogers "deliberately
fcform our positions" when he
J night Hanoi insisted on "a■nt of their choosing, a
■t government" which the
Ts could not accept.

Le said Hanoi wants "a large
government of national accord" to succeed
the administration of President Nguyen
Van Thleu. "This government, to be
precise," said Le, "would be composed of
personalities of various political and
religious tendencies."

The major religious groups in South
Vietnam are the Buddhist and Roman
Catholic communities.

Le also released the details of the nine -

point peace plan which was handed to
Presidential adviser Henry A. Kissinger at a

mcil may
lent reps-at-la

[t been determined whether the
jsentatives - at - large to the

Jouncil will be included in the
of the proposed general

lodifnations at today's council

Faculty Judiciary met
Khi to hear an appeal challenging
T of the All - University Student
■AUSJ) to void the election of
1
iciary could take action in any
■rations: It could uphold the
IAUSJ and reinforce the voiding
i judiciary could overrule AUSJ's
lid declare the representatives

! on the council. Also, the
light not reach a decision prior
leting. The representatives will

i hold their positions while
■nding.

The appeal, filed Jan. 25, requested the
judiciary to hold an expedited hearing so
that the issue could be cleared up before
today's meeting.

If the council takes any action on the
matter it might or might not be in
accordance with the judiciary's decision.

Other items on the agenda are:
• Election of Academic Council

representatives to the Special Committee
on Selection of a Vice President for
Student Affairs.
• Discussion on the rules for joint

appointments of nontenured faculty in the
tenure track. The issue came before the
council as an information item at the
January meeting.
• A recommendation for an expanded

Military Education Advisory Committee
and its responsibilities. The report will be
delivered as an information item to be.
acted on at the March council meeting.
• A proposal for regulating the access to

the transcripts of the Academic Council
meetings.

secret meeting with the North Vietnamese
in Paris on June 26. Point 3 called for the
Thieu government to be replaced by "a
new administration standing for peace,
independence, neutrality and democracy."

This governemnt would negotiate with
the Viet Cong's provisional revolutionary
government "to settle the internal affairs
of South Vietnam and to achieve national
concord," the hitherto secret plan said.

Such a position is not new from the
Communist side. In the seven-point peace
plan presented July 1, 1971, by Ms.
Nguyen Thi Binh, delegation leader of the
Viet Cong in Paris, Point 2 called on the
United States to stop backing the Thieu
government and, assuming this would lead
to its downfall, said: "The political, social
and religious forces in South Vietnam
aspiring to peace and national concord will
use various means to form "a broad
three-segment government of national
concord" to organize general elections. A
cease-fire would take effect as soon as the
government of national concord was
formed.

The wording was similar to that of the
Hanoi plan revealed Monday but went
further into details over the cease-fire and
other questions of ensuring peaceful
conditions in the country.

The Viet Cong has never clarified the
composition of the first or second of the
projected caretaker governments.

In a television debate last year, Ms. Binh
was asked to define the "forces . . . aspiring
to peace and national concord." Under
repeated questions she would only say that
those forces were "obvious to peace-loving
peoples throughout the world."

The latest U.S. proposal for interim
arrangements came in the eight-point

Financial aid
Applications for financial aid for

summer term are now available in 267
Student Services Bldg. Applications must
be returned by March 1.

proposal handed by Kissinger to the North
Vietnamese Oct. 11, and publicized by
President Nixon last Tuesday.
It called for an "independent body

representing all political forces in South
Vietnam" to organize presidential elections
six months after agreement between the
two sides in the war. President Thieu
would resign one month before the
election and a caretaker government would
be led by the president of the Saigon State.

U.S. spokesmen have said that Viet
Cong representatives could be members of
the electoral body and there could be Viet
Cong presidential candidates.

Le said Monday that despite the
secret meetings with Kissinger and the
exchange of peace plans, the position of
Hanoi and Washington remain "as different
as night and day." He rejected the
suggestion that Kissinger should have
further secret talks in Paris with North
Vietnamese, saying there were no plans for
Politburo member Le Buc Tho, Kissinger's
opposite number, to travel to Paris.

F lipped
Taxi driver Du Bois H. Gaines looks ruefully at the front wheel of his
cab which stuck in a manhole in the downtown business district of
Chicago Monday when the lid suddenly flipped upright. Gaine's loss, he
said, was a possible tip from a lady passenger who simply paid the fare
on the meter and abandoned the stranded vehicle.

AP Wirephoto

PROTEST BRITISH KILLINGS

Irish rebels retaliate

U s economic impact

city totals $23 I million
By MICHAEL FOX

i State News Staff Writer

lersity's economic impact on the
psing area in calendar year 1971
•re than $231 million, according
■sties supplied by MSU
»ors recently.
ftp largest monetary influxes into
Lansing area from MSU is its
■roll of $106,391,000. A portion
■foil is spread out over the state
■MSU's Cooperative Extension
|" at least $100 million of it
1 the local community, Stephen■asst. vice president for finance.

i $100 million is spent in the
Jiy students, Gordon E. Miracle,■of advertising, said. Miracle bas
1 the spending habits of students
*ts that the more than 40,000
V MSI' spend more than $132
wond University expenses both at
■'n the Kast Lansing area.
■said this week that most of the
1 "is sPent in the greater LansingPdl"g $10 million on food, $1
J liquor and party stores, $5.5
Ejlngand drinking establishmentslon 011 gasoline and other items

•« stations. Miracle pointed out
F "dent population accounts for
1 Per cent of the Lansing area

I the MSU building program has
r' n considerably from previous

, the University pays local
between $6 million and $10

J ear for construction. Clair W.
V . administrative asst. to the vice
ft ,US,lm'ss and fiance, said inlhe University had no less

m under contract for new
anV °ne time.

Dr m,fi|iUr0S ar(' ava'lable on the
j ley spent in the local area

I'rector to talk
ran,s- Sector of the Michigan
I "P03* at Emmons Hall■ P-m. today.

by patrons of MSU athletic events,
commencements and other University
activities. An Ohio State University survey
several years ago determined that visitors
to that campus spend over $14 million
annually, and MSU administrators estimate
the income for the Lansing area would be
at least $13 million.
A spokesman for the University

Purchasing Division estimated that MSU
spends about 50 per cent of its $20.5
million annual dollar volume purchases in

the local area. This $10 million in local
purchases includes telephone charges,
maintenance contracts and milk and dairy
supplies.

The University spent very little locally
for utilities because it produces its own
electrical power and pumps its own water.
The $231 million total for 1971

compares with a $138 million figure
compiled for 1967 at the time by Starr H.
Keesler, asst. executive vice president.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) —
Rebel guerrillas in Northern Ireland struck
back with bombs, gunfire and defiant
parades Monday over the killing of civilians
in a clash with British troops.
The Irish republic to the south recalled its

ambassador from London and a gasoline
bomb set fire briefly to the British
Embassy in Dublin. Firemen said the blaze
damaged some drapes and curtains, but was
put out quickly.
In parliament in London, Roman

Catholic militant Bernadette Devlin
assaulted British Home Secretary Reginald
Maudling — punching, scratching
and pulling his hair.
When the gasoline bomb exploded at the

British Embassy in Dublin, hundreds of
chanting demonstrators were marching
outside. They were protesting the battle
Sunday in Londonder which took the lives of
13 civilians. The Sinn Fein, political wing
of the outlawed Irish Republican Army,
called the protest.
The slayings, and the death Sunday in a

London hospital of a British army major shot
in Ulster five months ago, brought
Northern Ireland's death toll in 24 years of
strife to 232. Twenty-six have died this
month.

Vatican's regrets
From the Vatican, Pope Paul VI sent a

telegram to William Cardinal Conway,
archibishop of Armagh, expressing his
"deep sorrow" over the deaths in
Londonderry.
Troops came under repeated fire Monday

in Belfast's Catholic strongholds during
violent reaction to the Sunday shootings. A
soldier was seriously wounded when a
guerrilla bullet penetrated his armored car.
School children dived into snow-packed

gutters when they were caught in a
cross-fire, but none were hurt.
More than 20 vehicles had been hijacked

and burned by nightfall and the skirmishes
paralyzed public transportation.
The Irish republic recalled its ambassador

in London, Donald O'Sullivan. An Irish
Embassy spokesman called the move "the
stronest protest we can make"
without rupturingdiplomatic relations with
Britain.
Prime Minsiter Jack Lynch of Ireland

said he is sending his foreign minister,
Patrick Hillery, to New York to consult
with UN officials. Hillery also will visit
"heads of friendly governments" in^a bid
to set up an international inquiry into the
Sunday shootings.

Interruptions
In London, Ms. Devlin, a member of

Britain's Parliament as well as a leader of
the Roman Catholic minority in Northern
Ireland, interrupted proceedings as
Maudling was explaining the circumstances
in which a force of British paratroopers
opened fire during Sunday's demonstration
in Londonderry.
She complained that she was not allowed

to put a question to Maudling..
"I have the right as the only

representative who was a witness to ask a
question of that murdering hypocrite," she
shouted.
Ms. Devlin, who stands only about five
feet tall, then rushed across the House of
Commons. She pummeled Maudling in the
face, scratched him and pulled his hair.
She was pulled away by other members

of Parliament and hauled from the chamber
Earlier an anonymous telephone caller in

London claimed that a two-man suicide
squad had been assigned to assassinate

Prime Minister Edward Heath to avenge the
civilians killed in Londonderry.
The caller told the Associated Press the

killers had been chosen at a meeting of
Saor Eire, a leftist offshoot of the Irish
Republican Army. A spokesman for Heath
said the necessary steps would be taken.
The Irish Republican Army — the IRA —

has vowed revenge for the deaths in
Londonderry.
Strikes protesting Sunday's shootings

paralyzed much ofNorthern Ireland's industry.
Londonderry limped along in near
shutdown. So did some other smaller
Northern Ireland towns.
IRA partisans and Roman Catholic

leadersaccusedtheBritish army of shooting
wildly at massed peaceful civilians on
Sunday. The army denied it. That is the
crux of what many considered to be a
major propaganda victory for the rebel
guerrillas.

The army said 200 rounds were fired at the
troops by IRA gunmen firing from rubble
and from behind peaceful demonstrators.
Maj. Gen. Robert Ford, British army

commander, said his soldiers did not fire
until fired upon, and then carefully in
single shots at individual targets.
The army identified four of the 13 dead

wanted IRA leaders.
Another top army officer said the

paratroopers engaged nine guerrillas
throwing nail bombs and killed two and hit
seven. He said other units fought nine IRA
gunmen, killed two, hit four and that three
escaped unhurt.
All the 13 dead were Londonderry

residents. Their relatives, at a joint news
conference, insisted that none of them was
a member of the IRA.

General education plan debated
By DANIEL DEVEfl
State News Staff Writer

Reaction to the modifications to the
general education requirements at MSU has
been mixed among faculty and student
members of the Academic Council.
Although both students and faculty Seem

to favor the spirit of the general education
proposals, students in general are calling
for more flexibility while faculty members
are concerned over the lack of details for
implementation of the plan.
Both groups, however, are in harmony

over one objection to the plan — its failure
to include a specific definition or criteria
for general education courses.
"I do favor the proposal, but standing by

itself it it is not acceptable. It needs a
specification of the general education
definition," said Chitra Smith, faculty
representative to the Academic Council
from James Madison College.
"I am strongly opposed to any cafeteria -

style system in which a student could
throw together any 45 credits outside
his major," added Ms. Smith.
Harold S. Johnson, member of the

Educational Policies Committee (EPC),
which drafted the proposals, said that the
plan places the duty of developing the
criteria for general education courses on
the University Curriculum Committee.
"The flexibility of the plan will largely

depend on the criteria set by the University
Curriculum Committee," explained
Johnson.

He went on to say that if very rigid
criteria are established, it could severely
limit students' options in courses, and if
the criteria are too lax, it could defeat the
purpose of general education.

Johnson stated that there is a specific
formula in mind for general education
courses.

Many students said they feel the
proposals do not go far enough in allowing

General ed
proposed
The proposals for modifying MSU's general education program, which were

recently submitted by the Educational Policies Committee, would initiate the
following changes:
The first proposal would remove University College's "monopoly" on

general education by allowing any interested college to develop both lower
and upper level courses In which the 45 - credit general education
requirement could be met.
Under the plan, student requirements would be equally divided into the

general areas of arts and humanities; biological, physical or mathematical
sciences; social and behaviorial sciences; and courses in written and oral
communication.
In addition, the proposal would encourage University College to develop

additional lower level courses and new upper level courses.
A phased implementation plan is also included in the proposal
\ second proposal would allow University College — with the approval of

the board of trustees — and any other interested college to develop a four -

year degree - granting program in general studies.
The proposals are scheduled for discussion at today's Academic Council

meeting.

;S:

students flexibility.
"Students should be given the option to

fill the (general education) requirement
with any upper level course," Lillian
Hupert. East Lansing senior and
representative to the Academic Council,
said.
Other questions concerning the proposals

hinge on the implementation of the plan.
Several members of the Academic Council
— both students and faculty — pointed out
that such a plan would present a phasing -

in problem.
Johnson explained that if, after the

proposal was accepted, students delayed
meeting requirements until the new plan
takes effect in the fall of 1973, it would
cause "congestion and confusion."
"We must have the cooperation of the

student body in meeting existing
requirements as soon as possible," he said.
Another questionable area concerning

the proposals is that of academic advising.
It is generally accepted that such a plan
would require a much more extensive
academic advisory program.
"When flexibility is added, it ;mts

pressure on the academic advisers. Students
must be made aware of what the options
are and their meanings," Johnson said.
The cost of added advisers is also a major

concern. An EPC subcommittee has been

appointed to study the questions
concerning academic advising.
Besides the major disagreements over the

particulars of the proposals, there has been

discussion on the impact of the plan on
University College.
Although Edward A. Carlin, dean of

University College, has already said he will
support the proposals, some members of
the college's faculty seem apprehensive
about the plan.
Some nontenured faculty are fearful of

losing their jobs if the proposals are
accepted. Carlin said he thinks those fears
are groundless.
One member of the Academic Council

claimed that University College is releutant
to give up its "monopoly" on general
education unless it receives something in
return, namely the degree granting
program.
Carlin will make a statement at today's

Academic Council meeting concerning the
general education proposals.
Following Carlin's remarks, the meeting

will be open for general discussion on the
proposals, and amendments to the plan will
probably be proposed at that time.

Cloudy . . .

. . .Windy and cold, with a 30
per cent chance of snow. High in
the low 20s.
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From the wires of AP and UPI.

"I think it is a disgrace that the
greatest technological country in
the world takes six or seven years
to do what the Soviet Union does
in three. "

Sen. Barry Goldwater
R-Arizona

See story page 3.

Nixon prepares for trip
An advance team of technicians and experts paving

the way for President Nixon's forthcoming China visit
wsa reported in Guam Monday and due to arrive in
Peking today.
President Nixon, meanwhile, was described by the

White House as "doing a good deal of reading" in
preparation for his forthcoming trip, but not attempting
to learn the Chinese language.
"There will be interpreters to take care of that," said

press secretary Ronald L.Ziegler.

King Mahendra dies

King Mahendra, who brought
modern ways to Nepal, died Monday
in Katmandu, Nepal and his son, a 26
- year - old paratrooper and painter,
ascended the world's only Hindu
throne as a divine - right monarch.
Mahendra Bir Bikram Shah Dev died

in southern Bharatpur 24 hours after
suffering a heart attack, his second in
four years. He was 51. Radio Nepal
said Queen Ratna, his second wife,
was at his bedside.

Accused hijacker arraigned
Accused air pirate Garrett Brock TrapneU, shot and

captured at Kennedy Airport Sunday aboard a
transcontinental jet he allegedly commandeered, was
ordered to Bellevue Hospital Monday for 30 days of
psychiatric evaluation Monday in New York.
At his arraignment in the federal courthouse in

Brooklyn. Trapnell said to U.S. Commissioner Max
Schiffman: "I'm the one that committed the crime; whytake up government time and money for nothing."

Medical cooperation starts

Dr. Paul Dudley White, the internationally noted heart
specialist, disclosed Monday in Washington that Chinese
Communist and American medical men are in the
opening stages of cooperation on the techniques of
acupuncture.
He told a news conference that acupuncture

anesthesia invented by Chinese surgeons has been
successful in the control of pain during the course of
some major operations.
"We know it can happen," he said. '*We are trying to

do it over here and we are trying for cooperative
research."
Acupuncture is a means by which nerves are

anesthetized through the insertion of needles at certain
points of the body so that pain is not felt by the patient
during the course of surgery.

Antibiotics cut probable
The government is moving to restrict sharply the use

of antibiotics in feeds for food-producing animals, citing
a task force report warning of a potential human health
hazard.
The Food and Drug Administration Monday in

Washington announced a proposed ban in three stages
next year on the use of five types of antibiotics
employed to promote faster growth and prevent disease
among poultry, swine, cattle and sheep.
Farmers would be prohibited from routinely feeding

tetracyclines, streptomycin, dihydrostreptomycin,
sulfonamides and penicillins to poultry after next Jan.
1. and to swine, cattle and sheep after July 1, 1973.
This ban would apply to all other approved antibiotocs
after Dec. 31 1973.

Going braless hazardous?

While there's no known medical harm from not
wearing a bra, doctors say, it hastens the day when a bra
becomes a necessity.
Writing in the Jan. 31 issue of the Journal of the

American Medical Association, they point out that the
ligaments which hold the breasts stretch without
support of a brassiere.
This causes the breasts to sag, and once the ligaments

arc stretched they cannot be restored to their original
tautness except by surgery.

Swiss seek arrest of Irving
_.

_ . _ . _ .... A 11 1-1 l uco/4 hv IT Q AHnrnav Whitnov NorthZURICH, Switzerland (AP) — District Atty. Peter Zeleff said
Monday Swiss authorities have a warrant out for the arrest of
author Clifford Irving and his wife because of "urgent grounds for
suspicion against the couple."
"If they had come to Zurich instead of going to New York they

would have been arrested on arrival," Zeleff said.
The district attorney said authorities also have frozen $442,707

in a Swiss bank account which he said probably was opened by
Ms. Irving under the name Hannah Rosencrantz.
The Swiss Bank Corp. account was opened May 27 and
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$291,249 was deposited a short time later and "partly used by
the alleged Hannah Rosencrantz for the purchase of securities,"
Zeleff said.
The remaind' 1 apparently was deposited later, he added.
Zeleff said Swiss authorities began investigating the deposits

after reading new stories on the mystery surrounding Irving s
purported biography of recluse billionaire Howard Hughes.
CBS said Ms. Rosencrantz is the present wife of Ms. Irving's

former husband and that Ms. Irving had used a West German
identity card bearing that name to open the account with money
she had withdrawn from an account she earlier opened at the
Swiss Credit Bank across the street.

Irving admitted in New York on Friday that his wife was the
mysterious Helga R. Hughes; who had deposited the McGraw-Hill
checks originally and then withdrew the money in cash. She
endorsed them "H.R. Hughes" and a New York expert identified
the signature as that of the industrialist.
Irving's appearance before a Manhattan grand jury investigating

what happened to $650,000 the McGraw-Hill Publishing Co. gave
the author to transmit to billionaire recluse Howard Hughes was
postponed indefinitely Monday.
But there were reports that Irving was privately conferring with

BROWN SEEKS MORE FUNDS

U.S. Attorney Whitney North Seymour as prohw i . 1
case of Irving's purported autobiography of Huohi th,i
two continents. 8 68 Co"L
Postponement of Irving's grand jury appearand ,

request of his new criminal lawyer, Maurice M m
District Atty. Frank S. Hogan he needed
with his client. more tune toj
However, Irving's former lawyer, Martin S. Ackerm

during the day before a federal grand jury He d«5what happened in the hearing room. Ackerman
Irving in a $55-million libel suit brought "1connection with an earlier book "Fake," which iforgery. ' ,s >1.
Hughes, center of the controversy, remained ,iiOB( ,

reportedly in his penthouse hideaway on Paradise n ^Bahamas.
A man whose voice was identified as that of Huohwho knew him well denied during a telephone intervfe 1,1that he cooperated with Irving in writing an auto?*that he received any money for so doing.
Time magazine, sister publication of life which h

publication rights to the alleged autobiography spei?
was actually based on material stored in a computer

OK seen for
Rep. Jim Brown, R-Okemos, disagreed Monday with legislative

Cassandras who have been predicting defeat for Milliken's
transportation package which provides funds for mass transit.
"I think it will pass, the votes are there," Brown said.
However, last week the Michigan House postponed action on

the bill because it lacked the necessary 56 votes for passage.
In addition, the bill which was slated to be discussed today may

be postponed again, Brown said. The primary and

Jewish group split
on banning artists
Members of the Jewish University to abstain from

coalition that plans to protest inviting Soviet performers, we
the Osipov Balalaika Orchestra realize that we are violating the
tliis Friday night disagree as to Soviet performer's freedom of
whether the Moscow group and speech and innate human rights
other Russian performers should
be banned from performing on
campus.
One group of students against

Soviet anti - Semitism will ask
the Lecture Concert Advisory
Council tonight for a ban on all

to practice their culture."
"But in the Soviet Union

today," Caminker continued,
"there are 3.5 million Jews who
are being denied their rights in
exactly the same fashion."
Herbert P. Konstam, Detroit

Thought to Reality ...
Activated Instantly!

future Soviet performances at junior and a member of the
the University. Hillel Foundation and the MSU
Harold F. Caminker, Struggle for Soviet Jewry, said

Southfield senior and a member that these two groups do not
of the group, said "in asking the advocate the banning of Soviet

performers from the campus.
Konstam emphasized that he is

reapportionment bills could possibly pre-empt th* t-^,1
slot, according to Brown. ^
Brown is not satisfied with the bill in Its present form Jand would like to see the formula for mass transit denriched. "a
Terming the program "a dream child of the road peoni.iltransit people," with mass transit funds added to the Mfrosting on a cake to pick up votes, Brown said the(not meaningful for mass transit. '
He suggested that legislators hold out for more moneystransit, possibly increasing the present half cent allocatiJ

cent, and provide less for the highways.
"It won't be like we've gone out of the highway busine,commented. "Michigan is second to none in its highway^

now.

"The mass transit fund is peanuts to what is needed uthink we have enough highways to last a life • time ri
adding more," he continued.
Though his proposal for increasing the mass transit fundhbeen discussed in the House or in caucus, Brown aconfident that it would lose support only among the Ubloc and not among the legislators.
Last year, however, the bill was submitted to s.„

lobbying by highway interests who opposed diverts
traditional highway funds for mass transit and was alrnostl
by some legislators who seemed to agree.

Senate defea

to exempt

Avoid the Book - hunting Hassle
— Let our national teletype
locate that book for you . . .

IN IMO TIME
AT ALL!

STUDENT
BOOK
STOR
REMEMBER: We're the one with the fast service!
421-27 EAST GRAND RIVER AVENUE 332-5069

WHY NOT A PRAYER
TRIP?

Learn the ART of true
PRAYER and the LAW no
one evades. A little book you
will treasure. $1.50 ppd.
Barbon Corp. Box 491 - E,
Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Monday defeated a
Southern-led move to continue
the exemption of over 10
million state and local

in favor of the cultural exchange government employes from the exempt.

employment bill already
by the House mik
provision to extend co
state and local emplo;
largest class of |

programs with the Soviets. federal ban on racial and other
We support freedom of discrimination in employment,

speech for all and therefore, These employes now are
support in principle, the right of excluded from coverage, but a

- bill before the Senate would
_ bring them under the law. An
The students confronting the amendment by Sen. Sam J.

_ _ . . r I- nxtn i i. iLecture Concert Advisory
Council will meet at 7:30 p.m.
rm. 321 Linton Hall.

Ervin Jr., D-N.C., to knock out
this part of the bill was rejected
by a 59-16 vote.
However, an equal -

festiva*

College
Ski

. ^festiv

\nc\udes.

Ni,M

u/room

Ski one <
^Satutdav 1

•yg&—

at Su9at
the other »

at Timbe'lee

• SW» Mov**
• Slopee Party

• Student
dllcount *»«•

Ski C«ri

Februar.MAfOBONl*
$385°

rn,i2.»'3

the e^st Room
Tuesday's Feature Dinner

Roast Tom Turkey 3.25
celery dressing
soup or juice

salad
two vegetables

dessert
beverage

Use All^entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m

Jacohson's

This and other differa
have to be ironed out b$
- House conferences to'
final action by Congrei
legislation to strength
prohibition again
discrimination based a

religion, sex, or national
Senate debate on II

began Jan. 19, and a vote'
taken Tuesday on invoti
Senate's anti-filibusterni
effort to force the ro
vote.

Majority Leader
Mansfield, D-Monl.
newsmen that the
obtaining the two
majority necessary to
rule into effect is not«
If the initial move fails,'

attempts will be made to(
the debate. But
predicted it will not bet
He declined to """

what would happen tot
the Senate still is' "
in dispute over it when al
Day recess starts ft
However, he said to
already is way behind
legislative schedule.

SALE
Dome Umbrella

$5

Save now, before the '"j
season starts, on <

vinyl umbrella that fo|,rij
rain-and wind shield*"']
perfect visibility "

deep, 33 *ide

Jacobsorig
JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL N
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Highway fund cut threatened
By RANDY GARTON
State News Staff Writer

legislature13^ w ^ H.°U^' but the amendment with getting a bill that will give
tailed bv most envirnnm' fit' ^a^ nck®n when the bill went some semblance of control incaned by most environmentalists back to the Senate. The bill is rural areas" he said "This

State Highway Dept. officials an? ma"y le8Islators a weak bill, now back in the House for "
said Monday that theU.S. Dept. . mP.^ strengthen this concurrence,
of Transportation will begin IV11. by ??d'ng an amendment Roadside specialist Burton" that wolllrt have lunnilliij l„„~l .._1

(517) doesn't do this."
Rep. Marvin R. Stempien,

D-Livonia, the sponsor of the

Defense Dept.
waste, Goldwote

(liiidiiifr lilthi
fcmont Tower stands like a guiding beacon over the
|jer of the University at night. The smaller lamps light
|sidewalks for those who like to take tranquil strolls
,s the peaceful campus.

State News photo by Fred Bonine

'.LL .j. uegin ... wnll|j L.° 77 , rsurion is ij-Livonia, the sponsor of thew.thhold.ng what could amount JoverZent^ 1,® ° 7?™ with the bill as it now stiffer House version of the billto $19 million in federal 8°vernments to enact ordinances stands.
highway funds beginning with fer than the state law Pa^d "The department is concerned
the next quarterly allocation
unless a bill meeting minimum
federal standards is passed soon.
"We have been advised that

the penalty will be invoked,'
Jack Burton, supervisor of
Roadside Development said.
Burton was uncertai..,

however, of the exact date the
withholding of funds would
begin.

I don t know that," he said. WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. ambassador to West Germany, to we can provide our fighting menThe threat of a federal penalty Barry Goldwater, a longtime ally be deputy secretary of defense, with adequate weapons."for failure to comply with of the Pentagon, told a top Goldwater complained of the Goldwater said he fears that
minimum beautification Defense Dept. appointee Pentagon's "seeming inability" Rush might "decide likestandards has been hanging over Monday that defense to produce new weapons and outgoing Deputy Secretarythe state legislature for more procurement needs a head - added: David Packard, 'what the hell,'than six months. The first rolling overhaul to halt "I think it is a disgrace that we can't do anything about it."deadline for passage of adequate "godawful waste" in money, the greatest technological "I hope that by the time you
legislation was July 1, but manpower and time. country in the world takes six or get your hat and coat off over
federal transportation dept. The Arizona Republican, once seven years to do what the there you'll have some fur flyingofficials extended Michigan's a presidential nominee and a Soviet Union does in three." and I don't care if there are
deadline to mid - December retired major general in the Air Rush answered in the some heads mixed up in it."
1971 because several billboard Force Reserve, commented as affirmative when Goldwater
control measures were then the Senate Armed Services asked:
pending in both the House and Committee met to consider "Would you be willing to
the Senate. President Nixon's nomination of oversee a major overhaul of
The only bill out of a group of Kenneth Rush, currently U.S. procurement to the end where

attempt to tack the local control
ordinance to the bill in today's
session.
Capitol observers fear,

however, that lawmakers will
swiftly pass the minimal Senate
version now that the U.S.
Transportation Dept. has given
final notice of its intention to
withhold funds.

Though he would like to see a
tougher bill come from the
legislature, Burton says that
passage of some kind of bill is
vital.

Some persons within the
Highway Dept., however, believe
that the threat of the

Transportation Dept. to
withhold funds is just the latest
gambit in an old game, with no
real weight behind it. Burton
does not share this opinion.
"We have to get a bill or

personally, I think we'll lose our
allocation," he said.
Burton said the $19 million

would be used for new

construction on the state's
highway system.

tfmoHUP

ktmoreland tells strategy

idjor N. Viet push predicted
In (API Gen. William
fcoreland said Monday
■ietnam may launch a

t> military campaign in
^Vietnam next month,lor the kind of political

■a ted by the 1968 Tet
fi> when he was
r of U.S. forces here,

loreland. now Army
(staff, said allied officials
I a major offensive,
ted in South Vietnam's

(northern tip and in the
central highlands.

"could have some

cess" in seizing a
Is capital like Kontum or

"would suffer very
Jsualtics," Westmoreland

n at the end of a six
It to the war zone.

p52 bombers mounted
st raids in four months

korth Vietnamese troops
■plies in South Vietnam
1 Laos frontier, the U.S.
lid reported.
■of the bombers dropped
Ban 500 tons of bombs
The west end of the
■ari/t'd zone at the

|entrance to the A Shaubnd to the west and
1st of Kontum.

The South Vietnamese
command claims its planes had
destroyed three North
Vietnamese tanks Sunday about
32 miles west of Kontum.
In the far north, where two

days of stepped-up fighting
resulted in 54 North Vietnamese
and nine South Vietnamese
reported killed, the threat of
Communist-led air raids was

raised.
Lt. Gen. Hoang Xuan Lam,

commander of South Vietnam's
northern military region, was
quoted by the government news
agency as saying all his combat
units were training to cope with
air raids and that South Vietnam
had activated its first anitaircraft
battalion.
Lam also said elements of

thrfce North Vietnamese
divisions are poised just north of
the zone. U.S. military sources
reported Sunday that thousands
of fresh troops, including a
division usually held in reserve in
North Vietnam, are crossing the
DMZ and heading down the
Laotian panhandle toward
central South Vietnam.
Farther inside Laos, a North

Vietnamese • Pathet Lao push
around Luang Prabang left half a

Laotioan government battalion
missing 20 miles north of that
royal capital, according to
informed sources in Vientiane.
The sources said the advance

increased the chances that the
Communist-led troops will try to
besiege Luang Prabang as they
did last year. Pathet Lao troops
were reported to have tightened
their grip on the road between
Luang Prabang and Vientiane,
the administrative capital 135
miles to the south.

Westmoreland said that from
talks with senior U.S. and South
Vietnamese officials he is
confident that the allies are well
prepared to counter any North

Vietnamese offensive in South
Vietnam.
Further, he said, "I believe

that out knowledge and
understanding of the enemy's
intentions are better than in
1968. I don't believe the enemy
lias been able to marshal forces
in comparable numbers to 1968.
Asked about the safety of

remaining American forces, the
general said: "I think the
Americans will be able to take
care of themselves and I believe
that the Vietnamese will insure
that the Americans are secure."
The U.S. Command said

American troop strength fell last
week to 136,500, passing
President Nixon's Feb. 1 goal of

139,000 and reaching the lowest
level since September 1965
when U.S. numbers were

increasing rapidly.
The 7,200 - man cut was the

biggest since mid - December.
Nixon has ordered U.S. strength
reduced to 69,000 by May 1.

Westmoreland said there were

indications that the heaviest
action would be in South
Vietnam's two northernmost
provinces and the western
central highlands, with some
likelihood of attacks in the third
and fourth provinces below the
DMZ and in Binh Dinh Province,
a long - time trouble spot on the
central coast.

Rush said he believes the
government should have the right
to inspect private records of
contractors involved in the
production of weapons systems.
Sen. Stuart Symington, D-Mo.,

agreeing with Goldwater, told
Rush: "What worries me is the
amount of money we put into
weapons systems development as
against what we get out of it."

He said the United States for
all purposes has had no new
fighters or bombers since 1954
while the Soviets "have had a

good many."
The committee by unanimous

voice vote approved the
nomination of Rush and of
Eberhardt Rechtin to be an asst.

secretary of defense.

Rush, former president of the
Union Carbide Corp., in
response to other questions, said
he believes present troop
strength in Europe is at a
minimum level and that any cuts
would not be desirable.

All books

PLUS

Assorted har

s1.00 per

Entire mo

February
(special orders not included)

131 E. Grand River across from the Union

flllDV TRAVEL ABROAD '72 SUMMER PROGRAMS
LONDON — British Film Institute

Lectures by PROF. KKLHEIM
PARIS - French Language & Culture
ITALY - Italian Language 81 Culture
SPAIN - Spanish Language 8< Culture
VIENNA - German Language & Culture
ISRAEL - Hebrew Language & Culture
PARIS - Theater Workshop

|PR0F PROGRAM DIRECTOR WITH EACH GROUP
i Accepted Now 211 Mich. Th. Bldg., Ann Arbor

IjNFO & FORMS Mailing Address:
TACT P.O. Box 1252

Students Abroad

I $760

Be a "Hustler" like The Union Man!

Sign up with the Union Man for the M.S.U. Union Building
double elimination Billiards Tournament. Matches start
Tuesday February 1st, with all full time students eligible to
participate. There will be 3 separate events: men's pocket
billiards, coed pocket billiards, andmen's cushion billiards.
The entrance fee is $3.00. Prizes will be awarded to the
winners in each category and you can enter more than one
event. The finals will be held February 14th. So register
now at the Union Building Billiard Room and be a hustler
tool.

NOTE:

Official B.C.A. rules will be in effect with the winners
representing M.S.U. in the Association of College Unions
Region VII Tournament February 18, 1972 at Kent State
University, Kent, Ohio.

F&EE COKE DAYI
To help promote the new Hobie's FREE DELIVERY
policy the Sandwich People are giving free cokes
today with every on campus delivery order of a
Hobie's sandwich.

For fast free delivery call 351-3800 and Have a Hobie
Day I

^ LOWEST RATE OFFERED BY ANY
FINANCIAL INSTITUTION IN TOWNII

Your credit union leads the way to lower costs
in 1972 with new car financing at a new lower rate -

just 10%. And that's a true annual percentage.rate. Don't be
deceived by quotes from some lenders who use misleading
dollars-per-hundred, discounted, or add-on rates. This is the
lowest cost new car financing available from any financial
institution in the Lansing area.
And remember, a loan from your MSU Employees Credit

Union is automatically covered by life and permanent dis¬
ability insurance at no additional cost.
Visit your credit union before you go new car shopping.

A loan counselor will not only arrange your loan in advance,
he'll also give you dealer cost and trade-in information that'll
help you save even more.
Your credit union - it should be your only source of credit!

MSU EMPLO
600 E. Crescent Dr. • Open 9:30-5:30 Monday thru Friday • Phone 353 2280
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EDITORIALS

Noise control
needs new

The decibels are tolling too loudly
throughout our country. Millions of
automobiles, trucks, aircraft, pieces
of construction equipment and even
amplified church bells are combining
to make the out - of - doors as

damaging to one's ears as the
factory.

While suburban East Lansing may
not suffer deafening noise pollution,
many cities and now an entire state
have not only recognized the
problem, but are also taking
measures to combat its damaging
effects.

Recently New Jersey became the
first state to incorporate a visionary
state - wide regulation of noise
pollution. There is a pressing need
for such legislation. If matters
continue unchecked, urban areas
could soon become ecological
wastelands witn residents forced to
live in insulated, environment -

controlled dwellings.
The Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) is pushing towards
federal noise standards to be
implemented by state and local

governments. Construction and
transportation equipment and
internal combustion engines would
be covered by the standards.

Federal noise regulation is a must,
otherwise inconsistencies may result.
Some states, for example, might
completely ignore noise pollution in
the hope that they could attract big
business from states which put limits
on the industry. As the industry
moved away, its home state might
lower regulations to try and lure it
back. The end result would be where
we are now - few, if any controls.

The EPA has also urged the
federal government to determine just
how much noise now bombards the
public and what the effects are. The
government would then standardize
the various methods now in use for
measuring and evaluating noise.

Such measures are long overdue.
Clearly a comprehensive program at
the local, state and federal levels
must be implemented if we are to
avoid a future uninhabitable by
human standards.

Draft lottery
old injustice

Well, folks, Wednesday's the day
you once again get to play "You Bet
Your Life." The occasion is, of
course, the third annual draft
lottery, that omnipresent symbol of
the single manifestation of
involuntary servitude to escape the
thirteenth Amendment.

We have been co-opted, you know.
Back before student power, before
peace marches, before even the
Vietnam issue, the seed of the
Movement was planted with the cry
"abolish the draft!" Somewhere on
the way between Eugene McCarthy
and oil slicks we seem to have
forgotten that simple fact.
The government has been very

helpful. Why there are not even
going to be draft calls for the next
few months - and even if there were

most of us will be huddled safely
under category 1-H. And of course
the President is once again sounding
his "all-voluntary army" claxton.

Do not believe it. As long as this
nation feels it must maintain one of
the mightiest militaries the world has
ever known there will have to be a

draft - there is not that much
volunteer cannon fodder in this
nation.
The problem is enormous, but we

must begin anew to bury the draft
once and for all. It is literally a
question of life and death.

Marines mus

This February the Army intends to
end its brief experiment with
relaxation of regulations and exercise
and once again tighten up. But
before the Army puts into effect
new combat training programs,
which will involve 30 to 40 per cent
more exercise, it would do well to
take a serious look at the record of
the Marines, a corps known for its
heartless and over - strenuous boot
camp.
Over the past five years, 150 men

have died in U.S. military combat
training, with the Marine Corps
training program accounting for half
the deaths. Training officers feel
"this is one of the facts we have to
live with."
Evidence of negligence is present in

the case of the combat training death
of Pvt. Warren Johns. The Corps'
explanation of his death was that he
died of a heart stroke "following the
routine stresses of combat training."
However, Johns' parents refused to

accept this explanation and
requested an autopsy.
The Corps refused to furnish them

Rome wasn't builtBuM
By C. PATRIC "RUBICON" LARROWE

Last week, my mailbag bulged with
brickbats from mossbacks who dont like
the way I stand up to folks who bad-mouth
our new prexy.

This week, I'm getting bad vibes from
radicals who claim I've been co-opted by
the Establishment. "You used to be State's
Jack Anderson," is a typical comment.
"Lately, your column reads like a handout
from one of Dr. Perrin's backgrounders."
I havent been able to keep up with all the

cards and letters, and the other day a
young colleague barged into my office, real
uptight.

"Hey, Lash!" he yells at me, not
bothering to ask if I'm busy. "How come
you havent written anything in your
column about the way the Academic
Council is stalling on that grievance
procedure the trustees told 'em to produce
for we nontenured faculty?

"Everybody knows your friends In
central administration have passed the
word to the council to busy It In
committee until they can get rid of a

couple of trouble-making assistant profs.
"So how come you haven't blown the

whistle on that caper? Could It be you're
covering up for your pals up there on the
poopdeck?"

Trouble with State, I thoughtas I pushed
aside the computer results I'd been
analyzing, is the old fogies know too much
history, and these johnny-come-latelys
don't know enough.

"In the first place," I fcegar, "you don't
bring about orderly change by moving too
fast. Your grievance procedure is a good
example of that. Putting one together Isn't
as simple as you young sprouts think. It
takes time.

"Now, as to your attack on my 'pate up
on the poop-deck,' as you call 'em," I
remarked as I unlocked my file cabinet and
pulled out an official-looking sheaf of
papers. "Let's do something you radicals
might try once in a while. Let's look at the
record.

"I have here the transcript of the
trustees meeting of April, 1971," I
explained. "Here's Dr. Wharton speaking:

'You recall at the February meeting ...*
"February meeting!" my young friend

hollered. "F'r Chrissakes, Lash! That's a
whole year ago. I wasn't even here then.!"

"Trustee .Stevens," I read on, Ignoring
him, "requested Provost Cantlon to report
to the board this month with changes In
procedures for handling
nonreappointments of nontenured faculty,
and at that time the provost indicated he
would urge the Faculty Tenure Committee
to move as rapidly as possible. The provost
has committed to me and to the trustees a

progress report indicating that the
committee has completed their work and
the steering committee has called a special
meeting of the Academic Council for next
week in order to expedite this matter for
submission to the Academic Senate, and
that the next meeting of the senate is May
19, and hopefully the procedures will be
available to the board on May 22."

"Far out! That is fast action. But
haven't I heard that was the meeting where
the trustees gave Murray and VanTassell
another • year so they could appeal under

the new ae -up? Why'd they th|„k(Jnecessary, In view of the dyZprovost was moving 'h, ^
procedure along?"

"I wondered, myself, at th, kguess there s a credibility o,!?central administration and th. ^1
YO"DYZ,'',heNIX°n'MF»l»%1
... 'he Prexy and thf Jexplain to the trustees is wasn't *to give 'em another year'' 81
"Oh, sure. With all thlbLeloquence. Judge Can- got into th 11Toward the end, Dr. Wharton ^flGuyer - he's chairman of thTISIcommittee — about prospects i ■

action by the facllty on the
Here's Dr. Guyer's answer:

"We have taken a tremendous
Interest and time to break down bIthe roadblocks in all of the fc
government machinery, to sDewt
of the decisions. '

"So if you instruct us to take mthink there's a tremendous amo^interest on the faculty to settle th«|of issues the best they can and toidown any barriers to speeding thisuaS"Outa sight! Sounds like ,?]dynamic leadership on the councilBut how come we're still waiting fcfgrievance procedure? It's not on theiiLfor today's council meeting, 1 notice.*!

"That's because there's some du_
the council who aren't as responsibiel
leadership. The committee broujuB
procedures In a couple months ir!
they shot 'em full of holes. So theft!
committee sent 'em back, toUH
committee to patch 'em up. TheyhT
been able to get 'em in shape yet. 1
"I hear Murray split," he says,"bgB

TasseH's still here, isn't she? Wherti^
this leave her?"

"Exactly where she was a yenI
when Don Stevens asked our proiir
bring in a grievance procedure in Aw
still hasn't got a proper procedured
use for her appeal. What's r
even in sight."

"Those mothers've gooned ha,|
sure," he said as he left. "But then,i|
told me when I asked why youl
publish more: "Rome wasn't builtIdiI
bub."

MICHAEL FOX

Resident assistants must go
The University is losing almost $1

million a year by perpetuating the useless
institution of resident assistants.

Resident assistants, known as RAs, are
an elite group of students who have been
designated by the residence hall system to
serve as unifying forces, Information
centers and sympathetic ears for the
residents of the floors and houses within
each residence hall.
In exchange for this questionable

service, RAs receive free room and board in
a single room, a living arrangement that
most students would have to pay $431 for
If they could even get the single room. This
free room and board payment for services
rendered probably was justified in the old
days when RAs were in effect policemen
enforcing strict drinking and visitation
regulations.
Today, drinking is legal in most

residence halls for students who are at least

18 years of age, and cohabitation in
residence hall rooms is socially acceptable.
The times, and the need for RAs, has
changed tremendously in the past few
years.

I would estimate that there are at least
350 RAs In the undergraduate residence
halls, who when multiplied by the cost of
their free singles, are costing the University
almost $151,000 a term in potential
revenue. It is no secret that, should the
existing RA singles become available as
paid singles, they would be snapped up by
students who like residence hall
convenience but seek more privacy.

On an annual basis, the University is
giving away almost $500,000 In free living
accomodations for RAs — a questionable
practice in these days of tight budgets and
increasing room and board. Furthermore, if
instead of giving the singles away the

University was collecting room and board
on them, it would easily net $1 - million
more than It is now in its residence hall
operation. Also, It is worth mentioning
that the current RA singles could be
offered as doubles at the $381 a term
double rate and net the University even
more money.

I do not propose that we simply kick all
RAs out of their current jobs, but instead
simply not replace them as they graduate.
The RA system now amounts to a free
$1300 a year room and board grant for
students who contribute little to the
student community in exchange.

The only significant contribution that
RAs ever make to a residence hall is during
the first two weeks of fall term when
confused freshmen turn to them out of
desperation. I insist, however, that at no
other time are the RAs needed, for

OUR READERS' MIND

with one.

If this was not enough to raise
suspicion, Johns' parents indicated
they had received a letter from him
during his training saying that he
"suffered an ear infection, swollen
knees and a raspy cough." Johns told
his parents "you can't say anything
about it because they threaten to
send you to the motivation platoon"
(a method which deals with
"problem children"). Johns also
wrote that he was denied permission
to see an officer about his medical
problem. The Johns and the Johns'
family doctor agreed that Johns was
in good physical health before
joining the Marines. The Marines
denied each charge of irregularity.
The Marine corps would do well to

examine its present method of
training, and try to improve safety
standards (if there are any now). If
they do not, the alternative will be a
full civilian-conducted investigation
which would undoubtedly expose a
good deal more than the Corps
wishes the public to see.

Blocks: block n
To The Editors:
The editorial that appeared in the State

News, Jan. 26, 1972, concerning the
All-University Student Judiciary decision
in the case of Ron Johnson, is directly
reflective of the University and its various
components' attempts to "phase out" a
progressive black student movement. Black
students and black administrators through
their efforts to improve the plight of black
students on this campus, have become
familiar with this "new direction" on the
part of the University and its "student
voice" - The State News.

This "new direction" has taken various
forms. One of the more recent examples of
this is the sudden illumination of the rights
of the "neglected" white woman. This has
directly resulted in a great majority of
discrimination cases handled by the Equal
Opportunity Programs (E.O.P.), dealing
primarily with the rights of white women.

Another method employed by the
proponents of the university's "new
direction" has been the rather base
assumption that black students at MSU are
content and satisfied in the "death grip" of
this University. This is actually a very
realistic assessment of black students'
situation as evidenced by the devastatinglyhigh attrition rate of black students, the

drastic reduction of financial aid to black
students, the overt racism exhibited by
white vigilantes in the Brody complex, etc.
Being cognizant of the conditions of

black students at M.S.U., the Minority
Pre-Law Association, in handling the case
of Ron Johnson, acted in the interest of
black students. The question of black
students electing their own representatives,
to us is quite clear. Black students will
never rely on the "benevolence" of whites
to insure that their voices will be heard.

DOONESBURY

The Minority Pre-Law Association
intends to remain in the fore-front of the
struggle to thwart the University and its
cohorts at their attempts to institute and
maintain their "new direction".

Gerald K. Evelyn
John D. Jones Jr.
Walter Thomas Jr.

Steering Committee
Minority Pre-Law Association

Jan. 27,1972

roommates and friends are N
Information sources and confidenulj
undergraduates after the first two w«
freshmen trauma.

Even the new freshmen problemm
be met by simply designating tn
individuals as advisers during the ■
fall term and pay them according!
partial reduction in room and boiriiT
did their job. Or even RAs <r"
employed for only fall term.

As It stands now, I believe, moil
are not earning their payment for tv
longer have any real job to perforBj
RAs care very little about their 0*
personally harbor no ill will towfflW
and I generally am critical of
hall staff, Including graduate advb#|
managers.

In a University where most n
hall managers abuse the responsible
their jobs and the system as»'
usually unresponsive to student co
we have many areas requiring
reform. Unfortuantely, as so many*
unions have found out the ns 1
residents seldom do anything nw %
their complaints with living f*' 1
they do about their gripes
weather. _

The residence hall system as • ]
does need reform, but it is un
serious student input will ever
At this time, however, the single
RA merits consideration. ^ ■
administration justify its gene .J
the unneeded RAs at the C>V|
students who paid room _
increases again this year at ab° J
amount of savings whicn "■
obtained by eliminating RAjf

Think about it. If the RfcJJ,I
their free gift, then the r
students wouldn't be pay
room and board.

I TALKED TO THE
ARMY RECRUIT?* TOPAY.
BECAUSE OF MY ROTC.
EXPERIENCE. It CAN
LEAVE FOR. VIETNAM

ON SATURDAY

8D THIS 6LAD
IS CRAZY iOU ASKED.'SfifSr vm**EARTH PO AUSTOE
you U/ANT 70 REASONS
60 TO VIETNAM? tuny

by GarryTnj
*tr AM 60/N6 Tt> VIETNAM,
«■)&* MOM, i,) FOR APPLE
P/E, AND, c) SO THAT MY
ROOMMATE Mice CAN GROM
UP STRONG AND HAPPY
A 6REAT LAND FREE OF ,
COMMUNISM AND tyranny.
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Paper outlines trends of MSU sex bias
IMNDI STEINWAY
L News Staff Writer
■ trends of sex
Ration in the University
lltv are discussed in A
■ Paper," submitted by
■nance to End SexCation at MSU to the
■of trustees at their

January meeting.
Ms. Vickie Neiberg of the

alliance asked the board to give
close consideration to the
problems and solutions proposed
in the paper prior to their
February meeting. She sala that
the alliance believed those
immediately affected by
discrimination are the best

qualified to prescribe remedies.
''Reorganization of the

University," Is one of the major
remedies proposed in the study.
Certain structural changes are
called for to accomplish
reorganization, such as the
appointment of a women's task
force by Feb. 15, 1972.

"Final selection will be made

by President Wharton and
applications should be open to
all within the community," the
paper states.

Open, monthly meetings of
the task force are aesignatedrfor
the purpose of
communicating women's issues
to the general community to
inaugurate action in

discriminatory cases. Also, the
task force is to function as the
central initiator of women's
programs.

The paper stipulates that a
vice president for Special
Programs for Women should be
created to organize new systems
for women such as a women's
center.

IPOSIIIM SPEAKERS AGREE

LS. justice called imperfect
I,ur speakers In the would all be dissatisfied, because historian teaching at the i J"1 eyeforaneye' student community as part ofKv College Symposium then we would know whatever University of Wisconsin - fimore hum?"e justice that the symposium,luman Justice" "greed treatment we got was fair. We Milwaukee, suggested that the P™?! °L„1 morning at a press would have no excuses to offer American system of justice isLe that the American an(j nothing to blame for our basically a paradox.Cf justice is "far from fat«\ "We seem to engulf two strains
|ct" and often «vr -"What we really want," he of Biblical thought,"

ather than helped the
defendants get a fair, unbiased
trial. He indicated that the

jommon knowledge that
feSwrniiSl Environmentalists plan

John Conyers

andSomem.nor,t,es paper recycling in halls
■" finrfCit0hard0ftothbe "Save the State News" is the members to exchange ideas «^risbu~rg Six""trial c'ou'ld
7iv "hp explained 8 1 ,° g 8 n ,? f ,s 1 u d e n 1 concernin8 collection points for unfavorably affected by unrulyiSlon a former MSU environmentalists interested in papers or other types of mobs who claimed sympathyDickson, a iorm involving residence halls in paper recycling,member and now an „ ■ ^
professor at the State recvclme-
,lty of New York, An organizational meeting will Fred Moore, Buchanan

d that Americans be held at 7 p.m. today In 35 sophomore and E-QUAL
be satisfied with a Union for residence halls member, said he hopes to

compare the volumes of the
State News delivered to
individual residence halls with
the amount recovered by the
paper recycling project.
If the projects in the living

units prove successful, they may
be expanded to include other
types of recycling such as glass
or mimeograph paper, Moore
said. At a later date, he hopes to
involve classroom bullalngs as
well as dormitories In recycling
newspapers.

Conyers addressed the student
Former Pennsylvania Sen. community Monday night. Clark

Joseph Clark claimed justice will speak at 4 p.m. today,
sometimes is impaired as much Dickson will speak at 7 p.m.,
by outside disturbances as by today Stromberg, the last
the imperfections of the system speaker in the symposium, will
itself. speak at 4 p.m. Wednesday. AllHe said unruly demonstrations speeches will be in the
similar to those staged during Auditorium,
the "Chicago Eight" trials hurt,

Such a center would house
educational advisory programs
for women, a library of special
interest publications, a creative
cultural center and a placement
and counseling center for area
females.

Several pages of the study are
devoted to specific
dUcriminatory situations on
campus ana what can be done to
correct these inequities within
the departments.

For the category of "Faculty
and Administration," the paper
states that there are 234 men
but only nine women holding
executive jobs at MSU. From
salary information currently
available, men with doctorates
are paid between $784 to
$8,067 more than women in the
same colleges, with the same
degrees and rank, the paper
reveals.

Proposed goals to irradicate
these problems by 1974 are
outlined as: Having the board of
trustees direct department heads
to raise female faculty members'
salaries to the level paid male

faculty members in the same job
classification; affecting uniform
salaries tor similar titles, sucn as
administrative assistants, and
declaring a moratorium on the
hiring of men until progress
toward hiring women is
demonstrated.
Students, clerical and

technical employes and blue
collar workers follow in the next
categories with their special
problems.
To handle unequal

admissions procedures the
paper demands that admission
be open to all students on the
basis of grade points and test
scores, with no restrictive quotas
as currently in existence for
women.

More promotions, standard
job classifications and paid
maternity leaves are proposals to
aia the clerical and technical
female employes. A minimum
wage is one stipulation asked tor
in all job areas.
In tne final analysis, the

alliance included several charts
illustrating niring procedures and

pay discriminations against
women on this campus. One
chart shows marked decreases
during the past academic year in
the number of women holding
administrative positions within
the University community.

The alliance states in the
opening paragraphs of the study
that policy decisions and
genuine action must be
forthcoming to effect changes.
The closing restatement of this
policy follows as "this
University should end bias based
on sex and initiate reforms to
remove barriers to women built
into the institutional structure
of higher education at MSU."
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£ ArtRESTEU lWO nonstudents from Lansing at 9:03
Inday at Shaw Lane by Wonders Hall for possession of
is believed to be a bag of marijuana. Police said they

Ithe men for a traffic violation, and smelled a marijuana -
lr in the car. A subsequent search by police found what
peved to be marijuana.
IJDENT ARRESTED for larceny from a vending machine
■ Fee Hall was found to have what police believed to be

a and drugs in his possession. Poller said the alleged
re in a plastic vile filled with 3 different types of pills
e not in their original container as reoulred by law. The
I was arrested at 4 p.m. Sunday in East Fee Hall and was

pi Ingham County jail.
BE ARRESTED A student for drunk driving at 2:35 a.m.
I at Birch Road and Shaw Lane. Police said they stopped
lifter the driver displayed erratic driving behavior. He was
p Ingham County jail.

iNSTUDENT WAS also arrested for drunk driving by
it 1:31 a.m. Monday at Harrison Road and Shaw Lane,
hid his case has been referred to the county prosecutor.

Moore, working with the
Waste - Control Authority,
new commission recently
formed by action of the MSU
Board of trustees, hopes to
involve all 44 residence halls in a

recycling project by spring term.
Currently, 11 halls are saving

newspapers.

MEATBALL MEANS
NEVER HAVING TO SAY

YOU'RE HUNGRY!

COMING THIS FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY !!!!!!
6 p.m. 8 p.m. . 10 p.m.
108 B Wells

SI.00 adm.

pi Film Group Presents An
EXTRAORDINARY

I DOUBLE FEATURE - 106 B WELLS
o (•• again and again it v h someone you lovr

HHiR
10:20 A A

A Man
tNa aWoman
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PRESENTS

"BURTON IS MAGNIFICENT!
TAYLOR AT HER, FINEST!"

—Cosmopolitan Magazine

AMONG THE
est best bes
Si » .•«!»SH?WN \L IN YEARS!

iiur

8:45 only
d a Woman shown 7 and 10:20

IAh mm°r 8'45 0n,V Shown in 106B Wellsl^',lion *1-26 id not required

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS

—ELIZABETH RICHARD

Taylor Burton
IN THE BURTON-ZEFFIRELLI PRODUCTION OF

theJaMING
ofthe chrew

TKIIICIUI MIMIII

i in*!

Tonight in Wilson Aud.
7, 9 :15

Students, faculty, and staff only

I D's required $100 admission
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^ About That Gold Shortage...
l«"Xction WITHA]
IWantAd
• AUTOMOTIVE

Scoot»rc & CyclM
Auto Parti & Sarviot
Aviation

• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

• FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• RECREATION
• SERVICE

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day before
publication.
Cancellations/Corrections
- 12 noon one class day
bafore publication.

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldg.
RATES 15 word minimum

No.
WORDS

No. DAYS

1 3 5 10

15 2.70 8.10 11.25 21.00

16 2.95 6.65 12.25 23.00

17 3.20 9.60 13.25 25.00

18 3.45 10.35 14.25 27.00

19 3.70 11.10 15.25 29.00

20 3.95 11.85 16.25 31.00

All student ads must be
prepaid
The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

The State News does not

permit racial or, religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which
discriminates against religion,

j, sex, color or national
origin.

ForRent

Apartments

FRANKLYSPEAKING tv PMIRank

A uto Service& Parts ~~

ONE GIRL needed to sublease spring
term in New Cedar Village. Call
332-2930. 3-2-3

ONE GIRL for four man duplex
apartment. $15 weekly. Four
blocks to campus. 332-8980. 1-2-1

NEED 1 girl for 3 girl, spring term.
Twy ckingham. Rent negotiable.
Call Karen 337-2529. 2-2-2

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street. . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service . IV5-0256.
C-2-29

WHEELS • ASTRO Mags - set of 5
from Corvette, good shape. Only
$75. Call 485-4591, Steve. 1-2-1

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I-96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620. C-2-29

ROOM WITH kitchen privileges.
Quiet. 1V4 miles from campus. Call
Bob after 5 P.M., 332-4951.
B-2-2-1

1-4 MEN wanted for Cedar Village
spring term. Reduced rates. Call
351-5338. 5-2-2-

WORKING GIRL to share 2 man.
Own room. $85. 355-1725. Days
or 339-9077 after 5 P.M. 3-2-2

Aviation
LEARN TO FLYI Complete flight
training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION, Airport
Road. Call 484-1324. C-2-29

Automotive
CHEVROLET 1964, Impala SS,
yellow convertible. Power
steering, brakes, very dependable.
Best offer takes. 351-2048. 3-2-2

CUTLASS S 1968, V-8, automatic,
bucket seats, console, vinyl top,
$1295. 641-4222 after 5:30 p.m.
1-2-1

FORD COUNTRY wagon, 1966. 9
passenger with luggage carrier on
top. Phone 489-3529.3-2-1

MERCEDES BENZ, 1962. 220b.
Good body and interior, kept up.
$475, best offer. Bob 353-1388.
3-2-3

MGB 1971, FM-FM, wire wheels.
Radials. 353-1674 ask for John
Abel. 3-2-3

MGB 1968 Roadster. New engine,
tape deck, radio, and many extras.
Call 484-1274.3-2-3

OPEL STATION Wagon, 1969.
Automatic drive, low mileage,
$1350. 4205 Mar- Moore Drive
Lansing. 372-0352. x-5-24

SAAB 1968, 3 cylinder, 2 cycle. Tuff
Kote rustprocfing, 26,000 miles,
studded snow tires. 482-3822.
2-2-2

TOYOTA "1. Red deluxe sport
coupe, iisc brakes, air
conditioning, reclining bucket
seats, chrome wheels with radials,
radio. Must sell. Call 393-8854
after 5 p.m. 3-2-1

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 1967.
Well equipped. 35,600 miles.
Excellent condition. Sleeps 2
adults, 2 children. 393-0356. 1-2-1

Employment

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in l-bllywood for
natural or high style looks.
Training at our expense. Money is
good if you're ambitious. Can lead
to executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351-6623. 0-21-2-29

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT. 12 to 20
hours per week. Automobile
necessary. Phone 351-5800. 8 -

5:30 p.m. C-2-2

WANTED: ONE busboy for Monday.
Wednesday, Friday 11 a.m. -1 30
p.m. Call 355-4510 ext. 261. 1-2-1

JOBS EUROPE. Guaranteed and
salaried, England, Switzerland,
year - round, 1st class hotels /
restaurants. For details write
JOBS EUROPE, Box 44188,
Panorama City, California, 91402.

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from M45 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.
LOCATED V« MILE NORTH

OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

Houses

HOUSEBOY. MEALS and wages.
Call 351-5085. Alpha Chi Omega
Sorority. 3-2-3

JOBS: PART, full time. Name your
hours. Positions for anyone. Call
after 6 P.M., John, 393-1528.
2-2-1

MODELS, PHOTOGRAPHERS for
advertising and industry.
Experience preferred but not

necessary. Contact Alex at
OMEGA 3 STUDIO, 393-8354
between 9 - 5:30 P.M. 4-2-3

HAIR STYLIST wanted. VILLAGE
HAIR SHOPPE, 4663 Ardmore,
Okemos. Phone 349-0430. 5-2-3

You're under 25

but you drive
like an expert.

Why should you

have to pay

extra for your

car insurance?

Give Sentry Insurance
a call and compare
rates.

Don Sakowski

676-1930

SENTRY
INSURANCE

For Rent
TV AND STEREO rental,
satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery, service and pick up. No
deposit. Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C

TV RENTALS - Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900. UNIVERSITY TV
RENTALS. C-2-29

TV AND Stereo rental, satisfaction
guaranteed. Free delivery, service
and pick up. No deposit. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-2-29

Apartments
STUDIOS, SHARE bath, 1 block

from campus, $45 and $90, no
lease, deposit. Utilities paid.
351-1405 after 5 p.m. 2-2-2

FRANDOR, NEAR. Deluxe
basement apartment. Furnished,
carpeted, and all utilities paid.
Married couples only. No children
or pets. IV5-5333. 5-2-7

Rooms

CAPITOL VILLA. Sublease
immediately. 1 bedroom
furnished. 3 months. $185 /
month. No security deposit
337-9607, 332-5330. 2-2-2

I OR 2 girls needed for e

351-4382. 2-2-2

GRADUATE STUDENT • Senior,
room near campus. $70. $25
deposit. Available now. IV2-8932.

ONE GIRL needed for four man,
$150 / term, no Utilities. Across
from Berkey. Betty 332-0075.
2-2-2

SOUTH CEDAR Lansing. 1 bedroom
unfurnished upstairs. Stove,
refrigerator, garage. Couple
preferred, references, deposit.
627-9387 1-2-1

BURCHAM WOODS. Immediate
opening in furnished efficiency
apartment. Heat paid. $125.
Phone 351-3118. If no answer,
484-4014. 4-2-4

ONE BEDROOM available now.

Carpet, air - conditioning, heat
furnished. $140 / month. Call
351-2384 or 393-0440. 1-2-1

For Sale
ZENITH PORTABLE 3 speed stereo

record player. Three years old.
$100. Call 351-7572 after 5 P.M.
2-2-1

ADMIRAL STEREO Phono with
stand. Slight case damage.
Reproduction good. $30. Phone
882-1459 after 2 p.m. 1-2-1

WRE SURETbUtHV! ALL I SAID
WAS-. WHAT DOES IT MEAN?'

s/s. lAHsm. Mm

Personal

CREEP COME home. Will couple
who gave Tabby cat a home last
week consider returning him?
Please? 351-9210. 1-2-1

LADIES NEEDED

ASES 17 to 50

LEARN TO EARNI

Current full and parttime jobs
available to those trained in
keypunching and keyverifying.

Enroll now to learn this good
paying skill at SPARTAN KEY
PUNCH ACADEMY Individual
instruction and free job
placement assistance. Call
393-8615 for more information.

WHAT'S \S

WW

FREE . .. A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197. Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-3-2-3

AND 2 bedroom furnished,
available immediately. Phone
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
351-7910. 5-2-3

THREE BEDROOM house, $125 per
month or single rooms about $50.
487-3895'.S-^1 -

CLARE STREET, 2 bedroom
unfurnished with basement, stove
and refrigerator, $155 monthly.
Security deposit. Pay own
utilities. Call ADVANCE
REALTY 372-7610 or 485-3045
Mrs. Robinson. 2-2-1

CHEAP BUT nice. Remodeled
Lansing house, furnished for 4,
$200 monthly, utilities, heat paid.
332-3398. 10-2-11

EAST LANSING. Attractive 1
bedroom furnished cottage.
Married couple only. $100
monthly on lease. 332-8913
evenings. 2-2-2

EAST SIDE. 2 bedrooms. $150 -

$160 per month, plus deposit. Call
393-0450. 3-2-3

For Sale
USED STEREO, amps, tuners,

receivers, changers, tape recorders,
decks, speakers, records, tapes.
Color TV sets, Police band radios,
tapestries. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan, 8 - 5:30 p.m., Monday
- Saturday. 485-4391.
BankAmericard, Master Charge,
Layaway, terms, trades. C

CROWN GRAPHIC view camera,
SLR's, range - finder. Canon
camera and leading brands. Some
cameras, $1 - $5, 8mm and supe;-
8 movie projectors. Used slide
projectors, $5 up. Binocular close
- out. Sale on 30 pair skiis, $5 up.
30 pair ski boots, $3 - $15. Used
ice skates, reduced prices.
Insulated boots. Snowshoes . . .

500 shot -guns and rifles, new
and used. Big selection electric
heaters. Portable and electric
heaters. Portable and electric
typewriters, $15 up. Used stereo,
amps, tuners, receivers, changers,
tape recorders, decks, speakers,
records, tapes, Color TV sets,
Police band radio, tapestries.
WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan,
8-5:30 p.m, Monday - Saturday.
485-4391. BankAmericard, Master
Charge, layaway, terms, trades.C

FURNITURE, LINENS, kitchen
supplies, etc. complete for 2
bedroom apartment. Cost $4500.
Sell for $2250. Phone 694-0604.
5-2-2

ForSale

Animals

NEED HOME for gentle, lovable
young dog. Housebroken and well
trained. Free. Please call
353-3193. 1-2-1

FREE. KITTEN, 9 weeks old,
female, to good home, litter
trained, shots. Black / white.
351 2015.3-2-3

CHINCHILLAS 50 animals with
cages and equipment. Any
reasonable offer accepted. Sell all
or part. 482-5711 between 8 and
5. 1-2-1

CAPUCHIN MONKEY, 2 years old.
very nice pet, $50. Call 351-5258,
evenings. 3-2-2

GAS SAVINGS
You can save on gas by

using certain driving
techniques such as: avoiding
quick starts, anticipating
upcoming stoplights, avoiding
excessive speeds, keeping tire
pressure at recommended
levels and avoiding panic
stops.

A sure fire way to get
more miles per gallon is to
make your next automobile
an economy car.

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg. by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication. No
announcements will be accepted by
phone. No announcements will be
accepted for events outside the
greater Lansing area.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept. will
have a lawyer available from 9 a.m.
to noon every Wednesday and from I
to 5 p.m. every Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday during the winter term.
MSU and LCC students wishing
appointments are asked to check
with the ASMSU business office,
307B Student Services Bldg., or call
3S3 - 0659.

Seven workshops will be available
as part of family Services Night at 8
tonight at the Day Care Center, 1730
Crescent Road, Spartan Village.

Block and Bridle Horse Show
entries will be taken from 8 to 10
a.m. Monday through Friday in the
Pavilion and from 2 to S p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday.

w.".ud™r»r."r'•>"« iwftl
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The fourth and firth I
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Air Force R0TC will k,,.J
training at 7:30 Pm ..J111J
Well, Hall. P ' N,,il
The Astronomy dub wdiscuss variable stars at

today In the confejlPhysics - Astronomy Bldg? "
Thomas C.unnlngi „,Jprofessor in the Couniii,,.!

will discuss "Black Surj]Predominately White c7:30 p.m. today |n (cafeteria.

People Interested In starting The MSU Promen.d,,.-residence hall paper recycling lt 7:30 p.m. Wedn.^Iprojects will meet at 7 p.m. today In Women's Intramural Bid. 135 Union.

E - QUAL will present the new Pe°ple ln,er«<"l m*otkj Jdirector of the Waste Control presidential campaign of$e(i1
Authority at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 31 ,roeet st 8 tonight inGold Room

SKI BAG. Best on market. Holds
skiis, poles. GYPSY, Box 164.
Marquette Mi 49855 (906)
226-2952. 3-2-3

KING SIZE Waterbed, frame with
protective plastic and foam pad.
$60. 351-2015.3-2-3

ROLL TOP desk (oak) 52", $200
with chair. ROSEMARY'S
ANTIQUES, 1465 North Leroy
Street, Fenton, Michigan. 1-2-1

responsible. $125 per month.
Utilities and deposit. 351-3969.
0-2-29

EAST LANSING. Attractive 2
bedroom duplex. Built 0 ins,
carpeting, fireplace, no pets. $170.
1624 Parkvale. 351-6097. 5-2-7

EAST LANSING, close to campus, 3
or 4 man, furnished. Call after 5
P.m. 351-4757, 485-6483. 3-2-1

EAST LANSING, 3 bedroom
completely furnished, $300 /
month, utilities included. Students
welcome. 393-3068 after 6. 10-2-1

SINGLE ROOM in house, two blocks
from Union. Clean, $50 per
month. 351-6117. 1-2-1

ROOMS, SINGLES AND DOUBLES.
Cooking facilities. Utilities paid.
Call 372-8077. C-2-29

OKEMOS, VERY QUIET. Deposit
and references. All utilities paid.
No lease. $80 / month. 694-8335.
5-2-7

SHOP AND comparel Lowest
consistent record prices in town.
MARSHALL MUSIC. 245 Ann
Street. C-1-2-1

USED FURNITURE Flea Fair; 314
East Michigan. Dishes, books,
coins, antiques, rockers, junk.
Bargain Hunters Paradise. Open
Saturday and Sunday. Furniture
and appliances open all week, 10
a.m. - 6 p.m. Phone 371-2843.
C-2-29

SEWING MACHINE Clearance Sale.
Brand new portables, $49.95.
$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
home and "many others.", $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING 'COMPANY.
1115 N. Washington. 489-6448.
C-2-29

MORE FUN in the sun with Sun
Shades. OPTICAL DISCOUNT.
2615 East Michigan Avenue,
372-7409. C-2-4

100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
one full year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-3-2-3

COLE'S BAKERY
TUESDAY ONLY SPECIAL.4 loaves

Home- Style white bread, $1.00 at
our bakery foods concession.
MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES,
Okemos, South Pennsylvania,
West Saginaw Road. KROGER,
Frandor, Logan Center, 4002 West
Saginaw, 1721 North Grand River.
C-2-1

MobileHomes
NEW AND used homes, on lots at

MOBILE HOME MANOR. 1 mile
East of campus, on bus route.
Phone 332-2437. 3-2-1

MUST SELL 1970 Vindale 12' x 60',
unfurnished, completely
carpeted, disposal. King Arthur's
Court. 339-8912. 6-24

1970 ELCONA, 52' x 12', 2
bedroom, $4000, owner will carry
contract. 487-5898. 1-2-1

MOBILE HOME, 12' x 50', 2 years
old, set - up on lot with skirting.
Near campus. 482-4689. 5-2-7

Lost & Found
BLONDE COCKER, male with red

collar, clipped tail, lost. 351-5647.
1-2-1

LOST: BROWN - framedglasses,
between Phillips dorm and Library
on Friday. Reward. 355-4917.
2-2-2

LOST: WHITE male cat with brown
spots on ears, tail, middle of back.
Reward. 355-5905. 3-2-3

LOST: ATTACHE case, black,
Samsonite. Left on thin ice on

river under bridge. (I fell through.)
Reward. 353-4678 or 332-0975.

1_-20
LOST: BLACK and tan male dog.

Resembles wire-haired Terrier.
Wearing red collar and flea collar.
Child's pet. Reward. Phone
332-5988. 2-2-1

WATERBEDS FROM $9.99.
Guaranteed. Direct from factory.
Call 351-0908. Drive a little save a

lot. Now located at 1649
Greencrest Avenue, East Lansing.
0-2-29

Peanuts Personal
HAPPY 26th Birthday. Fu*z Face.

I'd like the option on the Next 26.
Silly Rabbit. 1-2-1

HI BABY I We've had Great times
i together. Merry 22nd and

Happiness in future. Love,
Rhonda. 1-2-1

GINNIE PIE.Welcome back from
New "Joisey". Karen, Kenni, Pee
Wee, Mark, and Jim. 1-2-1

The College of Business
Undergraduate Counselor for
freshmen and sophomores will hold
office hours from 1 to 5 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays and from 1
to 3 p.m. Fridays in 315 Epptey
Center.

The Coalition Against Soviet Anti •
Semitism will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in 321 Linton Hall to seek a
ban on future Soviet concerts at
MSU.

Campus Action will meet at 9:30
tonight in the Union Oak Room for
.Bible study.

The MSU Railroad Club J
at 7:30 p.m. today in JiLMembers are urged to attend |
The MSU Science Fictii

will meet to discuss the wo,„
Asimov at 8 tonight in the lit
lounge.

Service

Recreation

SPRING BREAK - Acapulco, $189;
Bahamas, $159; Hawaii, $269.
STUDENTOURS, 129 East Grand
River. Ring . . . 351-2650. C

SPRING BREAK

Mar. 20

JAMAICA
$220

Includes:
•air fare
•accommodations (HOLIDAY INN)
• beautiful pool & beach
water sports

i golf, tennis, horsebnek
riding available

•open bar on plane
•Rum n'Swizzle Party
• transfers

ALL AMERICA TRAVEL
Call: Buck 337-0962

Diane 355-4911
Dave 351-6765

'plus taxes & services

WHATEVER YOU you want to buy,
there's a good chance you'll find it
in the Want Ads. Check nowl

TypingService
DISSERTATIONS, THESES, term

papers. Expart typist with degree
in English. IBM. 351-8961. 0-2-29

SAVE SAVE SAVE
XEROX COPYING - offset - best
quality at reasonable prices. THE
COPY SHOPPE, 54 East Grand
River. Phone 332-4222. C-2-29

TYPING THESES and letters, etc.
Rapid accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075. C-2-29

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
22 years experience. 349-0850.
C-2-29

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-2-29

lounge, Student Servii
Meno Spann, visit
German and Russi
German puppet sho

Free U classes meeting itJ
Australia and New Zeali
p.m., 301 Bessey Hi
Mechanics - 7:30 p.m..
Wonders llall: lleginnii^H
Mechanics - 7:30 p.m., !0lf
Hall; Calligraphy • 8 p.m.. 141
Hall; Creative Writing
Bessey Hall: Basic tie.
p.m., 303 Bessey Hall; I
p.m.. 210 Bessey llall.0ui|i|l
8 p.m., classroom C, SnyjJ
Psycho ■ Denyalation • VM
209 Be
Withdrawal - 8 p.m.. 30« Beat)

The MSU Fisherie
Club will meet at 7 j
in 183 Natural Resources
program on graduate

Henry A. Imshaug, c
Cryptogamic Herbarium
"Expedition to Isla de losEii
Tierra del Fuego" at 7:30pa.B
in 204 Horticulture Bldg,

Chinese Bo>
.

p.m. Mondays and Wednesdinl
Indoor tennis field, Men's InJ
Bldg.

Wanted

Personal

ELECTRONIC YOGA - INNER
SPACE ELECTRONICS offers
model 7000 brainwave /
alphawave monitor. Excellent
biofeedback training device.
ATTENTION MEDITATORS.
351-1144. 5-2-3

387 descriptive comments in
a 40 page Coloring Book
get THE MSU
PROFESSOR RATING
AND COLORING BOOK

Send $2 to Rating Book P.O.
Box 1614, East Lansing,
Michigan 48823

Animals
VET STUDENTS. Dog bone sets, cat

skulls. Degreased, bleached, also
pine desk, 7 drawers. 332-8980.

SCHOLARLY BOOKS. Rare and out
- of - print books bought and sold.
Hours by appointment. 351-8397.
4 2-4

ST. BERNARD puppies, AKC.
Reasonable price for students
good house dogs. Call collect'
1-723-7793. Owosso. 5-2-1-

AVON PRODUCTS
10% DISCOUNT with this ad.

Call ALICE 365-1177.
5-2-3

ORGANIZATION OF Arab Students
presents "The Arabian Night",
Saturday, February 5 at 7:30
p.m., Armory Hall, 300 Elvin
Court, Lansing. Arabian dinner,
band, dances. Tickets $5 / person.
371-3417, 351-1303, 332-2727.
B-1-2-1

APPOINTMENTS MADE, or just
drop in, 355-3359. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
C-1-2-1

EUROPE: SUMMER '72. Round trip
jets from $219. STUDENTOURS
129 East Grand River, 351-2650.
C-2-29

FOR QUALITY service on stereos,
TV's and recorders. THE STEREO
SHOPPE. 337-1300. C-2-29

PAINTING INTERIOR: Paint
provided wholesale, reasonable,
references, grad students.
349-4817. C-2-29

RealEstate

HIGGINS LAKE, new 3 bedroom
Ranch home. Complete with oak
kitchen, gas furnace, attached
garage, carpeting throughout.
Excellent financing. FABIAN
REALTY 332-0811. Eleanor
Fabian, 482-4619, 482-0571
3-2-2

Service
INCOME TAX Service - in you^
home or our office. TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Phone 487-0772. 10-2-1

FEMALE, SHARE house; own
bedroom. Immediately. $50 /
month plus utilities. No lease.
351-8071. Keep dialing. 1-2-1

USE YOUR
MASTER CHARGEl

AT THE STATE NEj

SPRING BREAK
BAHAMAS $159
SPAIN $229
ACAPULCO $189

CALL TODAY
Frank Buck at 351-2286

SIAMESE KITTEN, box-trained, PREGNANT? PANICKY? Consider
eight weeks old. Reasonable. the alternatives. Pregnancy355-9886. 2-2-1 Counseling. 372-1560. 0-2-29

PAINTING INTERIOR: Paint
provided wholesale, reasonable
References, grad students
349-4817. C

TypingService
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Theses

term papers. IBM, carbon ribbon,'Math / Greek symbols. Best rates
Call 351-4619. 0-2-28

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Indicator 32. Glowing
5. Dance step 34, Spreading tree
8 Join 35. Icy pinnacle

11 King of Siam's 37. Moppet
friend 39. Lime and

12. Norse county water
13 Prior to 44. Introduction
14 Fuse partly 47. To a point
15. Tights inside
17. Understanding 48. Scull
19 Fourteen 49. Crag
20. Sailboat 50. Twinge
24, Hired auto 51. Instigate
27. Fencing dummy52. Mode of
29. Tire casing transportation
30. Comply 53. Source of poi
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|djciaries plan
raits action

ndment to the of regulations, define "due
Freedom Report that process" more fully, place
i -iflcantly revamp limitations on the number but
'^udiciaries is in the not the nature of appeals and
'mittee of ASMSU increase provisions for speedier

liittce of University hearing or cases.
V Affairs Committee
[ Hing action. The amendment would also
fc page amendment was establish a University Appeals
K'sMSU and U-SAC late Board to serve as the final
§ These two bodies must appellant body, an
■any amendments first All-University Judiciary to have"

e sent to the board jurisdiction over violations of
find approval general student regulations and a

Tto the amendment semi-autonomous Traffic
^ of the Academic Appeals Board to hear appeals to

i"Report. summonses issued under the
posal was drafted by Student Motor Vehicle
I programs Office in Regulations. This board would

i by incorporate the present ASMSU
w a need e:
liversity administrators Student Traffic Appeals Court.

- ' ' Harold Buckner, ASMSU
chairman, predicted that the

■behalf of the dean of
1 Kenneth D. Marvin, . . _____

lirector of judicial amendment will come up before
the board next week or the weekJ said Monday.

Kroved, the amendment after.
■change the following

ie Academic Freedom Tjje amendment is basically
number and nature an "updating" of present judicial

procedures, Buckner said.
"It clears up a lot of things

that have been nebulous in the
past.
It makes it harder to use the

judiciary as a tool to foul things
up in the system," Buckner said.

This is not the first proposed

Bulldog, Chopper wins
title of 'Ugliest in Town'

\itary
I agenda

Smile, ( h(>i>i>(>r!
For being judged the "Ugliest Dog in Town" this pure
white 5-year-old English bulldog named Chopper received a

years supply of dog grooming aids. The contest was held
Saturday morning at Meridian Mall.

State News photo by Terry Miller
"Not too many have been

•"OP'*'." Buckne, said. "One
"

ti major one was an amendment to
Commendation would the amendment process."
the membership of the if U-SAC and ASMSU are

1 committee to include split in their approval of the
|ergraduate student from amendment, it will go no further

n the amendment process.
There may be some minor

lid also change the status changes made by ASMSU or
Ihairman of each of the U-SAC, but once these are .. . . -

lents from ex officio ironed out, it will probably pass resume discussions in the West
\ to regular members of jn both bodies, Buckner said.

By JAN SHUBITOWSKI

Chopper stepped forward and grudgingly accepted his award.
He had won first prize. But how can a fella be proud of the title
the "Ugliest Dog in Town"?

This honor was bestowed upon him at Meridian Mall's Second
Annual "Ugliest Dog in Town" contest recently. Over 200 dogs
of various shapes, sizes and breeds showed up to take part in the
competition.

Chopper, a 5 - year - old pudgy white bulldog, is owned by
Maryann Bull of East Lansing. He was trained and shown by
George Eyster and Gary Blanchard, both of East Lansing.

Awards in other categories were also offered.
The award for longest ears went to Brutus, a 2 - year - old

bloodhound owned by Bruce Kennedy of Traverse City. His ears
measured 9'A inches. Brutus also placed first in the longest legs
category.

Swiss Alps Duchess, a 7 - month - old St. Bernard, took first
prize for the longest tail — with a tail of 21 inches. Duchess is
owned by Maryann Cain and Roger Skinner both of Lansing.

The award for shortest legs went to Mary Jane Smith's
Mexican Chihuahua named Ginger. This 7 - year - old's legs
measured eight inches.

A beagle - basset, 3 - year - old Dopper, won first place for
fattest dog. Dopper is owned by Jean Lapka.

The thinnest dog was Gay, a 7 - year - old whippet owned by
Yvonne Westwood. The thinnest and fattest dogs were judged on
the ration of their height to their girth (width).

The unruly Keema, a 13 - month - old German Shepherd,
measured in at 37 V4 inches to win the tallest dog title. Keema is
owned by Liz Schoultz of Okemos.

The award for shortest dog went to 8 - inch Ginger.
The judges of the contest were Dave Coelho, promotional

director of the mall; Dick Shank, teacher of the retailing classes at
the mall; Gerry Marshall, of WILS public relations staff; and Lori
McNiel, secretary-treasurer of the Oldedover Shop, a men's
clothing store, which will soon open at the mall.

DOCK TALKS RESUME

Strikers shut off ports
Jimittee and add two
epresentatives from the

ftnal Policies Committee
bd from the University
Jim Committee to serve

io members.

Jgddition, thetndation would give the
T committee the power

few the policies and
5 of the departments
y education and act on
riculum proposals,

jpcommendation is beingfa jointly by the EPC and
jiculum committee. Thefes submitted as an

Ition item only at this
1 and will not be acted
■til the March Academic
■meeting.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif, economic pressure by closing off and Mexican borders. Joint picketing by the iLWU
(AP) - Negotiators arranged to U.S. shipper access to Canadian A House Labor subcommittee and the Teamsters Union at the

Mexican ports. The started hearings Monday on the San Ysidro, Calif., border
Coast dock strike Monday while bargaining session was the first adminsitration bill ordering station stopped trucks from
the union exerted increasing since talks broke off Jan. 17. binding arbitration of the transporting cargo unloaded at

The longshoremen walked dispute by a three-man board. the port of Ensenada, Mexico,
out then a second time in the Harry Bridges, the The actions closed off most
prolonged contract struggle. International Longshoremen's end-run cargo diversions around
Their first 100-day walkout was and Warehousemen's Union the strike - closed U.S. ports
halted last Oct. 6 by a president, said it was a which the union had permitted
Taft-Hartley injunction. "cockeyed" proposal that throughout the 100-day

Employer negotiators declare wouldn't work to force an end shutdown last year,
settlement hinges "solely" on to the strike,
one major issue — the financing Writing' in the ILWU
of a 36-hour work or pay newspaper, the Dispatcher,

a . „ m .. . . .. . - guarantee for the 13,000 Bridgen declared that theALCOHOLISM Monday bill that .s now pending before longshoremen in 24 Pacific union's members had voted in aannounced tha .t has submitted the state legislature but is more ^ secret referendum to strike and
i s first sta ew.de plan for comprehensive in its treatment Whj,e the , pacific would return to work only by aalcoholism control to the federal of solid wast pollution. Maritime Assoc. called in secret vote approving contract
government.

u»» wcActmo full-page newspaper ads last settlement terms.Submission of such a plan is a ANOTHER MEASURE week for b,jc of Effectiye ^ Saturda the

E3U,r, 2ff?N5D.SLPB^'l': P'eald.nt Nixon's legislative ILWU* C,„,dia„ area executive

support on both the Canadian cargo in western Canadian ports.

fell to read
Icted poems
Inion tonight

Tonight is

receive $1.1 million under the busing of school children to , to end the strjk the board ordered Iongshoremen toComprehensive Alcohol Abuse achieve racial integration has unjon enljsted new strike st handling U.S. destinedand Alcoholism Prevention, been proposed to the State cnnnnrt nn n„„0A-.„

Treatment and Rehabilitation Board of Education.
Act of 1970. The plan, proposed by Rep.
The plan would divide William R. Bryant, Jr., R-Grosse

Michigan into 13 planning and Pointe, would provide a mixture
development regions, and of voluntary integration plans
includes a wide range of including "pairing" of schools
activities such as prevention, from different districts, the
information, treatment and establishment of community

J of America's noted rehabilitation programs. The centers for integrated instructionfciporary poets, Galway rehabilitation effort would in various specialties, and the
II give a reading of his consist of halfway houses and adoption of limited exchange

[Wednesday night. vocational rehabilitation. programs.
■nsored by the English All of these adventures in
TKinnell will read selected A BILL INTRODUCED IN integrated education would be

| from his published THE STATE Senate Friday strictly voluntary. Bryant said,
lions entitled "What a would enable municipalities to Bryant called his plan a
•m It Was" and "Body purchase recycling plants and "viable alternative to chaos" in

other antipollution equipment the public school system, a
■y of the poet's works to control solid waste, water, situation he believes would

a theme of outdoor and air pollution problems at the develop if large-scale busing of
|nd man seen in relation local level. school children were to be

and his search for Sponsored by Sen. Patrick ina Jgerated in Detroit.
McCollough, D-Dearbom

Wallbanger
Night 8 p.m.-2 a.m.

,he 6a6(b

COMPLETE
AUDIO

SERVICE
for the Serious Audiophile
•Qualified Technicians
• Prompt Service
• Full Test Facilities
• 90 Day Warranty - Parts
& Labor

Convenient Location at

The Stereo Shoppe
543 E. Grand River Ave.

Hours: 9-5:45
Sat: 9-5

Breading will be at 8 p.m. measure would allow local units
■wld Room of the Union, of government to sell bonds to

finance recycling and

-CUT OUT AND SAVE"

%ru) o-al tffiun rChn,
%tutojw

AjflUA JrvtkAA <WA.

LANSING MALL MERIDIAN MALL
Presents for Your Dining Pleasure

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Baked Pepper Steak $1.69

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Schensul's Famous Fried Chicken $1.35

S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW ™

5 fabrics
4960 Northwind Drive,
Ewt Lansing 332 0879

MON. - FRI.8a.rn. 9 p.m.
SAT. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
KNITS OFALL KINDS'

£ THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Roast Loin of Pork w/Dressing $1.54 °

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Beef Stroganoff w/Noodles $1.59

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Baked Swiss Steak $1.69
OPEN SUNDAY 11:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Evening Specials include roll, butter and beverage and a choice of two of the
following: salad, potato, vegetable, dessert.

CUT AND SAVE

A PAULIST DOESNT
WAIT TO BE
ORDAINED
TO GET
INVOLVED. .

If you think
that ordination
is something
like graduation'
—and the time
in between isl
similar to marking time—then
you couldn't be more mistaken.

The Paulists were founded
with the belief that each man is
a member of the community and
he contributes his own thing.
Each is an individual with his
own talents and he is given the
freedom to use them in his own
way. But not later. Now.

For instance, during the no¬
vitiate, novices work in such
diverse areas as hospitals, voca¬
tional rehabilitation centers and
Universities.They serve as assist¬
ant chaplains, co-retreat masters,
student teachers and psychiatric
aides.

Paulist Seminarians create

students, direct film series, ex¬
periment with the use of media
in the liturgy as a preaching tool,
originate and edit the Paulist
Free Press, coordinate Lenten
lectures and organize Home
Masses, to mention just a few.

When you commit yourself to
the Paulists, it isn't a someday
thing. It's now. Today.

For more information about
the Paulists write to: Rev. Don¬
ald C. Campbell, C.S.P., Voca¬
tion Director, Room 300.

paufet"fathers.

Prizes for the eight general categories were dog collars and
chewing bones.

The Ugliest Dog in Town, Chopper, won a year's supply of
grooming aids. All prizes were donated courtesy of Doktor's Pet
Center at meridian Mall.

IHI-FII
BUYS

'THE GRADUATE" has been our ' best
value" system for almost a year now.
There's good reason for it. We have not yet
found any system for Iws than 000.00
that can significantly outperform it.

By taking advantage nf ihn latest
developments in loudspeaker technology
Advent has produced u bookshelf
loudspeaker that has j^i furmnnui M|ual fo
the finest booksiialf spnaKerc available:
For Only Half the Cost.

The Kenwood KR-5 50 receiver is capable
of delivering a continuous 33 watts RMS
per channel (20-20.000HZ). The AM, FM
stereo tuner section uses the finest field
effect transistors and integrated circuits for
reception not available in this price range
before.

To complete this we have selected the PE
2038 automatic turntable, complete with
base, dust cover, and Shure M93E stereo
cartridge installed. They live up to the
standards of performance and value
established by the Advent loudspeaker and
Kenwood receiver.

the graduate
Total System Price $680
• Master charge • BankAmerican!
• 30-60-90 days — no interest

• Bank-Financing Available

Ihifibuys
^ 1101 E.Grand River Phone 337-2310

0 The Disc Shop
323 E. Grand River

351-5380
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'S' cagers meet Irish
SPORTS- Tuesday, Feb,,,,..

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News Sports Editor

The MSU basketball team will face its final nonconference foe
of the season tonight when the Spartans tangle with Notre Dame
at Jenison Fieldhouse. The opening tip is scheduled for 8 p.m.

In the preliminary game, the Spartan frosh will have its first
serious challenge of the season when it also plays Notre Dame.
The Fighting Irish freshman team defeated a powerful Marquette
frosh squad by eight points this season. The freshman tussle will
begin at 5:45 p.m.

The Irish varsity hasn't had much luck against powerful teams
this season and has a 3-11 mark to prove it. Notre Dame, with a
starting line-up absent of any seniors, has been crushed and
humiliated by many teams this season, but MSU Coach Gus
Ganakas thinks this is deceiving.

"They had that unfortunate circumstance of scoring only 29
points against Indiana (IU won, 94-29) and then they had to
come back a day or two later against UCLA on national
television," Ganakas explained. "UCLA is naturally going to push
anyone around and Notre Dame just got the reputation of being a

very weak team."
The Irish have a new coach this season and many new faces.

Graduation cut into the ranks heavily (losing all-American Austin
Carr, Sid Jones and Sid Cattett) and many of the members of the
frosh squad of last season are toting the Irish varsity banner this
season.

Rookie Irish Coach Dick "Digger" Phelps had to start from
scratch this season and as a result, sophomores Gary Novak, Tom
O'Mara and Chris Stevens make up the front line. Juniors John
Egart and football player Willie Townsend work out of the guard
slots.

"Notre Dame will be a good team to watch from a spectator's
standpoint," Ganakas said. "They press all the time. They keep
you on your toes."

Townsend, though hitting for an average of only 8.4 points per
game, is the key man in the Notre Dame defense.
"I can't believe heplayed second string on the football team,"

Asst. Coach Bob Nordmann added. "He's such a superb athlete I
can't see him as second string to anybody."

The Spartans will have Bill Kilgore at center, Allen Smith and
Pat Miller at forward with Gary Ganakas and Mike Robinson at
guards.

"

fPH?|

C. T A T
GARY GANAKAS

The women's varsity basketball team, coached by Dr. Jene Anderson, defeated Eastern
Michigan, 50-46, last week. Linda Stoick was high scorer with 16 points and Dianne Phillips
added 13. The next home game will be 3 p.m. Saturday against CMU.

State News photo by Ken Ferguson

AFTER SUCCESSFUL WEEKEND

Indiana next for tankers
By STEVE STEIN

State News Sports Writer
well, but we swam better. We that record was broken by the
had a real nice drop in times." team of Ken Winfield, Dilley,
Maury Wolfred and Larry Martin, and Hall against Iowa

Krauser, the Boilermakers' fine Saturday in 3:20.35.MSU's swimming team,
coming off its most successful freshmen, won the three events Coach John Narcy's divers also
weekend of the season, must for Purdue- Wolfred took the had a fine weekend. Freshman
now prepare to face college 1000-freestyle, and Krauser Tom Benson won the one-meter
swimming's most powerful and co?Ped the 100 - and 200
dominant team, the Indiana freestyle-
Hoosiers. Against Iowa, Spartan Ken Ridinger won once.
The Spartan tankers and the Winfield's victory in the 50 -

Hoosiers will meet i n freesty,e over Hawkeye sprinters
Bloomington this Saturday Jim Haefner and Bob Barr,
afternoon. MSU will take a 5 - 2 freshman Bill Hall's team best
overall dual meet record and a time of 1=50.00 in the 200 -
Big Ten mark of 3 - 2 to Indiana freestyle, and freshman Jim
after victories this past weekend Bradford's best time of 5:06.99
over Purdue and Iowa at the in the 500 " freestyle were most
Men's IM pool. pleasing to the Spartan
"Indiana is probably a little swimming coach,

stronger than they have been in MSU 400 * freestyle relay
recent years," MSU swimming teams set season - best times in
coach Dick Fetters said. "They that event twice during the two
have three of four freshmen who meets. The team of Jack Martin,
are more outstanding than the Tony Bazant, Alan Dilley and
seniors that they lost." Hall set the mark against Purdue
Fetters feels that the Hoosiers Friday night of 2:20.97, but

should go on to win the Big Ten
championships for the 12th year
in a row and the NCAA crown
for the fifth straight year.
"Southern California will give
them a go at it in the nationals,
but there shouldn't be any
question that Indiana will win,"
commented Fetters.
The Spartan coach was "quite

pleased" with the MSU victories
over Purdue, 79 -44, and Iowa,
86 - 37 last weekend. "Everyone
did a good job," Fetters said.
MSU beat Purdue quite badly

in a meet that was supposed to
be very close. "Purdue is a better
team than the score indicates,"
Fetters remarked. "They swam

Trackmen
on relay

By GARY KORRECK
State News Sports Writer

In each of its first two meets, both invitationals, MSU has won
a pair of relay events and losing a third last week by .1 of a
second.

That puts the Spartan relay teams at four for seven this season
but coach Fran Dittrich commented that this mark should
improve.

"We may make some changes in a couple of our relay teams,"
he said.

Dittrich has no less than six quarter milers at his disposal not
to mention a prize crop of sprinters.

The top event for Spartan sprinters is the appropriately titled
sprint medley. Last week, in Ann Arbor, the squad ran to a
3:28.7 time, only 4.3 seconds off the school indoor mark, despite
a couple of miscues.
"I was boxed in and didn't get a good start," said lead man A1

Henderson. Herb Washington made up the ground on his leg butthe handoff to third man Mike Holt was slow.
Ron Cool anchored the unit with a 1:50.1 half - mile.
The distance medley team is also record - conscious. The

lowered the MSU record to 9:56.5 in Ann Arbor and anchorman
Ken Popejoy said, "We can do better. Dave (Dieters) has been
sick and is not running at full strength, and I think I could pull a
better time."

Popejoy added that the squad is trying to get its time down
near 9:51 to qualify for the NCAA finals.

"They only pick eight teams in the distance medley," he said,
"and I think we could be one of them."

Tom Spuller and Ron Cool are the other members of the
distance medley team.

The mile relay squad of Henderson, Mike Murphy, Holt and
Bob Cassleman have turned in a time of 3:15.2 thus far, that
coming in Saturday's close loss to Eastern Michigan.

All except Henderson ran on last season's unit which set a
MSU standard of 3:12.9.

The mile relay will be the only one run Saturday in the
Spartans' dual meet with Northwestern but Dittrich is hoping to
have the others ready for the Michigan State Relays February 12.
Ditfrich will also be preparing a shuttle hurdle relay squadfor

the relays with Rich Jacques, John Morrison, Dave Martin, Mike
Hurd and Keith Rogers available for the four man team.

SHOP-RITE STORE?

East Lansing's Friendliest
Food Stores... Try |)J
if GOODRICH* 910

f LAHRV'S: 1109E.G,Mb^^Open - Mon. - Thurs. 9-9, Fri. & & .J
■ Sun . 11 to •

MSU.

Students-Faculty-Staff
Use this ad as your grocery
shopping list... you'll save!

Hygrade's Ball Park 88c
Franks

KornKist Duckling - " 49c

Hygrade's Sliced Bulk
Boiled Ham 99c

shaved Ham 1.19 lb.

SPECIAL
OF THE VEQI

Choice Whole
Leg-O-Lamb

99c *>■

|i hi:sh I'Kozkin l oon ii;st|

Spartan .

Orange Juice ■*<O/
Spartan Strawberry
Halves 39!
Banquet Pot Pies »< 14'
Ail-Star leeMilk 481
Pet Ritz Apple or AI*Cherry Pies20 4/ .

I (> OZ. fill.

C hicken . Href or Ttirkr>

a

erry
Del Monte Corn whole kernel or cream style, 17 02. can

Mardi Gras Towels 2 -roll package 3/T|
]coven ready, 8 ounce package /

5/$fj
Ballard Biscuits
Spartan White Bread
Mich. Ida Red Apples
Sweet Florida Temple Oranges

20 ounce loaves

3 lb. hag

THIS WEEK'S COUPON... CLIP AND SAVE

Royal Crown
Cola 49

Limit One
With coupon and $6.00 purchase

Coupon expires 1-5-72

plus d


